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Shono Junzo’s “Poolside Syokei” Based on the 
Comparison with “Chorus Girl” in Chekhov’s Farces
Motoki Murate
 “Poolside Syokei (プールサイド小景)” is Shono Junzo’s early, representative 
work that was published in the 29th year of Showa (1954). In the 20s of the Showa 
era, Shono Junzo produced several novels what are called “Huuhu Syosetu (夫婦小
説)”. These portrays a husband and a wife in their daily life,and where he 
discovered his style of novels. Within these novels, his best style of writing is 
found.
 “Huuhu Syosetu” is greatly influenced by Chekhov. This was emphasized in 
my previous work. I also want to cast a new light on “Poolside Syokei” from the 
new viewpoint of the influence of Chekhov. This is the aim of this paper.
 “Poolside Syokei” describes ten days of a married couple when the husband 
was dismissed for embezzling from his company. I think this novel is not only 
under the indirect influence of Chekhov’s whole concepts,  but also under the direct 
influence of Chekhov’s farce-like novel “Chorus Girl”.
 People have often taken “Poolside Syokei” for a tragedy.  But I think it has a 
disposition of a comedy.  I want to revalue it mainly by making a comparison 
between these two novels.  Then I would like to look at the influence of the 
comedy, from which Shono inherited from Chekhov.
